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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. What is klip?
klip is a digital, instant, and interoperable payments platform that allows you to pay, transfer, and store funds digitally, 
seamlessly, and instantly. klip digital payments platform is managed and operated by Emirates Digital Wallet LLC, which 
operates in compliance with the Central Bank of the UAE’s regulations.

2. What is EDW?
Emirates Digital Wallet LLC (EDW) is a result of a partnership between 15 of the UAE’s national banks. It manages and 
operates the klip digital payment platform, which operates in compliance with UAE Central Bank rules.

3. Who is the issuer of my klip wallet?
Your bank is the issuer of your klip wallet.

4. What kind of transactions I can perform using my klip wallet?
You can make person-to-person transfers (send and receive funds) with other klip users as well as pay at participating 
merchant outlets for your purchases.

5. Where all klip is accepted for merchant purchases?
klip is accepted in a wide range of merchant outlets across the UAE. Please look for the “klip Accepted here” sign on the 
merchant outlet.

6. How do I add funds to my klip wallet?
You can either transfer funds directly to your klip wallet from your bank account or receive funds from other klip wallet 
holders. To learn more, kindly contact your bank.

7. Can I receive an international fund transfer to my klip wallet?
Currently, you can only receive fund transfers sent from within the UAE.

8. How long does it take to reflect the balance in my klip wallet when transferred from my bank account?
This depends on the processing time from the sender bank side. In most cases, it is instantly. To learn more, kindly contact 
your bank.

9. Can I use my klip wallet to make purchases both in-store and online inside and outside of the UAE?
Currently, klip is accepted for in-store purchases within the UAE only.

10. How do I make payments in the store?
Look for the «klip Accepted here» sign or inform the shop that you want to make a payment through klip. On your klip App, 
tap on the QR option, then scan the QR code presented by the merchant to make the payment.

11. I have multiple klip wallets registered with multiple banks using the same mobile number, to which wallet will I  
 receive incoming transfers?

You need to mark one of your wallets as your “Default” wallet to receive all incoming transfers to that wallet.

12. How do I mark a default wallet?
Open the klip App of the bank that you wish to be your default wallet. Go to “Settings”, then enable “Default Wallet”.

13. Can I transfer money to my own wallet issued by a different klip member bank?
Yes, tap on «My Other Wallet/s» and select the wallet to which you wish to transfer the funds. Funds will be transferred to 
your chosen wallet.
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14. What is the maximum balance I can keep in my klip wallet?
The maximum amount you can keep in your klip wallet is AED 25,000.

15. How fast do klip payments and transfers reach the receiver’s wallet?
All transactions made via klip are instant, which means the receiver receives instant credit on the wallet.

16. Can I use klip in any other foreign currency?
Currently, klip can only be used in AED currency.

17. How can I withdraw cash from my klip wallet?
You can utilize your available balance to make person-to-person transfers, pay for purchases at participating outlets, or 
transfer the funds to your wallet issuer’s bank account. To learn more, please contact your bank.

18. Is there any fee for using klip App?
There are no fees or charges for using the klip. However, your wallet issuer bank may impose fees on certain transactions. 
To learn more, please contact your bank.

19. Do I need to keep or maintain funds in my klip wallet to avoid charges?
No, you do not have to keep or maintain any minimum amount in your klip wallet.

20. Is there any minimum spending that I must perform on my klip wallet to avoid charges?
No, there are no minimum spending criteria on klip wallet.

21. Can I close my klip wallet, and is there any fee for wallet closure?
You can close/terminate at any given time, and there is no fee for wallet termination.

22. Do I have a daily or monthly spending or transaction limit?
Yes, there are daily and monthly spending limits as mentioned below.
•    Minimum amount per transaction: AED 1
•    Maximum amount per transaction: AED 10,000
•    Daily or monthly transactions limit: AED 25,000
•    Maximum balance stored in the wallet: AED 25,000
The above limits may vary according to your wallet issuer setup. Please contact your bank for more details.

23. Will my wallet get expired?
Your klip wallet will not expire, you can continue using it any time you wish to.

24. Can I block someone from sending or receiving funds on my klip wallet?
Just like any other bank account, you cannot block/prevent any specific person from sending money to your klip wallet.

25. How is my personal information handled?
Your personal information is always safe and is handled as per banking standards and regulatory guidelines.

26. Do I receive notifications when I send or receive money through klip?
Yes, your bank will send notifications upon sending or receiving funds through klip.

27. Do I need to add a beneficiary to my klip account to make person-to-person transfers?
You can transfer funds directly by choosing the beneficiary from your phone’s contact list or by scanning the beneficiary’s 
klip QR code.

28. Can I have more than one wallet registered with my mobile number with the same bank?
A mobile number can be registered with only one klip wallet from each bank. However, you can register with the same 
mobile number through a different klip participant bank.

29. How do I update my mobile number, profile, and address information?
Please contact your wallet issuer bank to update your contact or profile information.

30. Can I see transactions that I made a year ago under transaction history?
Can I see transactions that I made a year ago under transaction history.
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31. Can I still access and use klip when I am outside of the UAE?
Yes, you can access and use klip wallet anywhere in the world where you have internet access.

32. To whom should I reach out if I have concerns about my klip wallet?
If you have any concerns, suggestions, or queries, please contact your wallet issuer.

33. What should I do if my mobile phone is lost or stolen?
Please contact your wallet issuer bank to temporarily block your klip wallet.

34. Can I change my klip wallet registered mobile number?
Yes, you can change the mobile number associated with your klip wallet. Please contact your klip wallet issuer bank.

35. What is the validity of my klip wallet ID QR?
Wallet ID QR is static and valid for the wallet lifetime.

36. What is the validity of transaction QR?
Transaction QR is dynamic and valid for one time.

37. How can I close/terminate my klip wallet?
To terminate your wallet, please utilize your available balance, and then request for wallet termination through your wallet 
issuer bank contact center.

38. How can I block or unblock my klip wallet?
Please contact your wallet issuer bank to block or unblock your klip wallet.

39. I don’t recognize a transaction. How do I dispute it?
To raise a dispute, kindly contact your wallet issuer and provide the transaction details.

40. Can I recall a money transfer that I transferred erroneously?
There is no option to recall or reverse a successful and legitimate transaction. However, you may request the beneficiary to 
return the funds. Please verify all the details before you confirm a transaction.

41. I have received unusable/damaged goods from the merchant, and I wish to return them. What should I do?
You may contact the merchant directly to return the goods and request a refund.

42. I’ve made a klip payment, but the beneficiary hasn’t received the funds. What should I do?
Please contact your wallet issuer to raise a complaint.

43. I made a purchase using klip, and I wish to return one of the items and subsequently request a partial refund.  
 What should I do?

Please return the goods to the merchant and request a partial refund. The merchant will help you as per their standard 
process.

44. My wallet was debited, but the merchant did not receive the funds. What should I do?
Please contact your wallet issuer to raise a complaint.


